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RUN No. 2113 13 Fryett St Waverley Hare: Bendover

Run Report:
Tuesday night is here again and so is the rain, the pack has assembled at the Waverley Gourmet Food Centre better known as 13 Fryett St anticipating a long
hard run. Waverley is divided up the middle by the Tasman Highway, Fryett St
lies in the Paris end of Waverley on the southern side of the highway. The northern side of the highway is connected to bogan heaven [Ravenswood] by the Ravo
link road. Many a Hasher have only seen Ravenswood on TV since ”Bogan Hunters” went to air and the Hashers are keen to venture into Bogan Territory in the
safety of running as a pack. Hashers wearing red, green and yellow wet weather
gear are keen to get under way, Hash Pash unfurls his gay umbrella and calls to
Bendover send us away it is right on 6:30 pm. My watch is spot on it is synchronised to Metros master clock, Metro buses are never late but sometimes early.
Bendover gives instructions, take a torch for protection, out the gate turn right
the trail is marked in green fluro paint, most important keep in a pack once you
cross the highway. The trail heads down Fryett St through a lane way onto the
Tasman Highway then turns west. A Metro bus approaches just as the pack gets onto
the highway. Pash hails the bus to a stop and chats up the driver then calls ON ON and
leads the pack on a wild goose chase down the highway. The pack eventually retreat
back up the highway and find the trail heading south up Humphrey St. The trail zig zags
around and finally comes to the first check in Emitta Parade. Slomo finds the trail at the
end of Emitta Parade, the trail crosses the highway and enters
the bush behind the primary school. The fluro trail follows
Distillery, crosses the levee holding back Waverley lake and
comes on the Ravo Link road where we find another check.
Slomo says has anyone seen young Dylan. Boong says he is
with Bugsy. Bugsy says he is not with me, the last time I seen
him he was with Abba. Bloody hell says Slomo Cookie will kill
me if I loose him. The Hashers are a bit hesitant to venture up
the Ravo link road in the dark and they are relived to hear ON
ON called up Magnet St. There is no chance of loosing the
front runners in this side of the highway 90% of Launceston’s
dogs must live here. Dogs are barking and howling as the
front runners lead the pack around the northern side of Waverley. Young Dylan is finally found as he comes out of a cullde sac closely followed by Blakey who has been keeping a
Mister
close eye on him. More zig zagging around Waverley takes us
past the primary school three times before we again cross the
are you a
highway and find the ON HOME in Renfern St. Most of the
bus driver
Hashers have no idea where they are and rely on Bugsy to
lead them home. Abba is found heading in the wrong direction and young Dylan is sent to point him in the right direction. The zig zagging trail has kept the pack together and all
return to the ON ON site at the same time except for Goblet
who was 15 minutes late and has ventured into the darkness
of Waverley on his own. A well planned run of about 7.5Km

ON ON:
The rain shower had passed by the time the pack returned to the
ON ON site. Bendover has kept the fire pot ablaze and has a freshly cooked crayfish sitting on a tray next to the beer cooler. The
cray is removed from its shell and is quickly devoured followed
down by Boags chasers. The Trail Master Abba is about to make a
hasty retreat from the ON ON until Bugsy says where’s next week
run’ Abba replies “Fucked om jag vet, ska jag kolla med världens
sämsta spår mästare Inlet”

Footy Tipping:
Boong had stayed loyal to his Magpies last week and has now lost
his one point lead. Dark Horse Tag took the honours this week and
would have had a perfect card, including points margin, if he had
tipped Essendon to win. Obviously Charles Beaumont and Collingwood let down Boong and he
now has to share the lead with
Sheila and SloMo.

Goblets Birthday Bash:
Four Hashers ventured south via the dangerous Midlands Highway
on Thursday for the annual birthday bash, Bugsy, Inlet, Goblet and
Tagg. The Hashers including our ex G.M Tagg have mustered at
Joes Garage for the start of the run. Tagg asks is there a drink
stop? Of course there is says Goblet. The walkers and the runners
finally arrive at the drink stop but where is Tagg?. No one has seen
him since the start of the run. The drink stop is over and the
Hashers make their way back to Joes Garage still no sign of Tagg.
The burgers arrive still no sign of Tagg. Inlet says if Tagg is not here
I will have two it will sober me up for the drive back to Launceston.
The last Hashers leave Joe’s at 10:30, still no sign of Tagg. When
Bugsy gets back to his motel he checks his mobile phone and has
six text messages from an unknown number all saying “ Tagg is
safe with me”. When the number is called it is Taggs lady friend.
Tagg there are no rules in Hash but if you were going to Newcastle
would you take a bucket of coal with you.

Skulls:
Slomo has called quiet in the circle it is time to skull. Shrek takes no
notice and keeps talking. Slomo calls quiet again, Shrek takes no
notice and keeps jabbering. Blakey pass Shrek a skolling mug calls
Slomo he is the first to skull tonight.
There is one Hasher amongst us tonight who has never been at the
front of a run before and had to call ON ON. This Hasher hailed the
Metro bus down at the bus stop for a quick chat then called ON ON
leading the pack down Waverley hill. Unknown to him the trail
turned left at the bus stop and headed up Humphrey St. up you get
Hash Pash.
Two other skulls tonight are for the birthday boy Goblet and the
Hare Bendover.

Raffle:
Meat tray cured in the Metro bus: Daffy.
Six Pack Boags: Shrek.
Bottle rough red: Hash Pash.
Hash T-Shirt: Bugsy.
Three mystery DVD prizes: Blakey, Dunoim, Pash

Committee:
The 2014 Committee The investment in Excellence for HASHERS
GM: Slomo JM: Sheila, Hash Cash: Scary, Monk: Blakey, Trail master: Abba, Horn: Fingers, Lip: Rickshaw Scribe: Boong,
Web Wanker Bugsy

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 22nd July 6 Munford St Kings Meadows Hare: Blakey
Tuesday 12thAugust Pizza and Soup nite at the Metz Hare Goblet.
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Abba before he nominates you to set a run.
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 24th July Hare: Mr Sheen 4 Bayview Drive Blackstone Heights.
LH3 Website

Joke of the week

The most beautiful blonde woman you've ever seen walks into the drugstore. She
walks to the pharmacy and asks if they sell Extra-Large condoms, the cashier says
yes and points her down aisle 11. About 30 minutes go by and the pharmacist notices that the blonde is still looking at the condoms. He decides to see if she needs
any help. He says, "Did you find the extra large condoms?" She responds, "Yes, now
I'm just waiting for someone to buy some."

There were 3 women and they each had daughters. There was a redhead, a brunette, and a blonde. One day they were all
together talking about their daughters. The redhead said,” I looked in my daughters purse and found a picture of a boy. I didn’t know she had a boyfriend!” The brunette said,” I looked in my daughters purse and found a tampon. I didn’t even know
she started her period.” The blonde said, ”Well, when I looked in my daughters purse I found a condom. I didn’t know she had
a dick!”

